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The
Modern
Way to Play
A place to play. A place to practice. A place to come
together. Pitch takes the best elements of a traditional club
and reshapes them to create an enhanced golfing
experience. Our venues combine cutting edge technology
with world class coaching in thoughtfully designed
surroundings. 

Whether you’re playing, looking for a venue to impress
clients, warming down with a drink or meeting friends, you’ll
be doing it in style – we’re building a new kind of golfing
community and you’re all welcome.
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SOHO CITY WHARF

Three London Clubs
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A Club Where
Everyone is
Welcome
From beginners to seasoned players, we’ve designed our
venues to ensure everyone has fun.

Each Clubhouse features an Academy for lessons and
practice, social bays, bar and lounges that can be booked for
anything from group lessons to team rewards, client
entertainment or full venue hire.

With a bespoke food and cocktail menu, organic wines and
craft beers, our members and their guests alike enjoy the
Pitch experience.
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The Professional
Touch 
Take advantage of our expert PGA Professional golf
coaches on the latest tour technology provided by Trackman
with the newest Callaway clubs, when you purchase your
Pitch membership. 

Select any add-ons such as beginner programmes, group
lesson packages, and/or individual private lessons with our
experienced coaching team. 
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Four peak hours

Unlimited off peak hours

One starter lesson with a PGA Professional

Bolt On lessons only £65

£195 per month*

One/Two lessons per month £65/£1301.
2. Five/Eleven lesson packages £375/£795

*with a £300 joining fee which includes a 50 min introductory lesson with a PGA professional
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*with a £300 joining fee which includes a 50 min introductory lesson with a PGA professional

Five anytime hours

Bolt On lessons only £65 

Invite to all members leagues and events

Discounted golf clubs and accessories

£120 per month*

One/Two lessons per month £65/£130
Five/Eleven lesson packages £375/£795
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Up to five corporate members

Unlimited guests and on the day bookings

Four anytime hours

Discounted exclusive area hire for events

Invite to all members leagues and events

Discounted golf clubs and accessories

From £200 (+ VAT) per month*

*with a £500 joining fee which includes a 50 min introductory lesson with a PGA
professional for all shared members
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Access to PGA Professionals 

Unlimited complementary guests

10% drinks discount

Invitation to coaching trips

Mashie Country Membership

Further
Membership
Benefits
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“Such a great find in
London! Perfect for
golfers of all abilities
with a fabulous drinks
selection as well. I have
already enjoyed a few
evenings at Pitch and
will definitely be going
back for more.”
5* Google Review

“Been a member for 6
months and would

highly encourage and
recommend people who
love golf but don't have

the time to play on
weekends to give it a go.”

5* Google Review



Contact Us

12 Meard St, 
London 
W1F 0EQ

62 Bishopsgate, 
London 
EC2N 4AW

Soho City Canary 
30 Churchill Place
London
E14 5EU

For any enquiries, please contact Daniel Connolly
danielconnolly@pitchldn.co.uk
+44 (0) 7701 082914
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Thank You


